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V. WARING et at.
.(Circuit Court, S. D. New Yo·rk. April 13, 1891.}

,
FOR INVENTIONR-LICENSE-ROYALTIES-FILUiD.

Where the patentee of a hat-swoot appliance induces a hat manufacturing
pany to accept a license to use the liatel:lt under representations that other 'llit
ufacturers are paying the. Sj)hedu!e rates for royalties, when in fact they t¥I'e otUY
paying one-half of those rates, the so imposed upon is not liable for irlb
royalties agreed to be paid, and may have tile license canCeled.

At Law.
John R. Bennett, for complainant.
Wetmore & Jenner, for dettmdunts.

LACOMBE, Circuit Judge. Although the testimony is voluminous,
this seems to be an exceedingly pIam case. That before the execution
and delivery of the written license upon which the suit is brought the
complainant by its agents represented to the defendant 'Varing that the
leading hat manufacturers (who composed the organization known as
"The A!:lsociated Hat ManUfacturers") had paid up their back royalties,
and had agreed to take licenses, and were paying royalties thereunder at

rates specified in the license to the defendants, is indisputably proved
by the complainant's printed circular, and by. the written certificate,
signed, when the license was delivered, by Van Gelder, as its manager.
So far as there is any conflict between the witnesses Van Gelder and
\Varing as to any more detailed representations, these documents fully
confirm the testimony of the latter, and discredit that of the former; but
it is not necessary to strike any balance between the testimony of these
two witnesses. The undisputed evidence of these documents proves the
making of the representations above set forth. The defendant Waring,
who acted for the defendant corporation in obtaining the license, testifies
that these representations induced him to give up fighting the patent,
;and to accept the license. To the processes of his own mind he is un-
-doubtedly the best witness, and there is no good reason shown for dis-
<:rediting his statement. On the contrary, in view of the consensus of tes-
timony that in the business of hat manufacture competition is sharp,
;and success dependent upon s111911 savings in the cost of production, it
might almost be admitted without further proof that representations as
to what the use of complainant's patented articles cost rival manufact-
urers were material. Waring's testimony that he relied upon them is
therefore reasonable, and there is no good reason why it should not be
believed. Upon the proof it seems reasonably certain that the statement
that rival manufacturers had paid up their back royalties was untrue,
but it is not necessary to so hold in order to dispose of this case. The
other representation, viz., that they had paid and were paying for cur-
rent royalties the schedule rates, if' shown to be false by the indisputable
evidence of the agreement between the complainant and the 15 or 20
leading manufacturers who signed it, and by tne. acts of the parties
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thereto. It is shown conclusively that at the very time the representa-
tions were made and the license taken bv defendants the favored licensees
were paying the schedule rates with on; hand and receiving 50 per cent.
thereof back again from the complainant with the other, through a tort-
uous and carefully disguised channel. Defendants may take a decree
canceling the license and dismissing the bill.

PRICE et al. v. JOLIET STEEL Co.

(Circuit Court, N. D. Illinois. May, 1891.)

INFRINGEMENT OF P ATENTS-LACIIES.
An unexplained o.elay of seven and a half years in bringing suit for infringe-

of a !latent will deprive oumplainants of the right to a preliminary injunction,
and per·haps to an account; but, inasmuoh as it would be inequitab10 to allow in-
fringemAnt to cO':ltiiiue in the future, a CO.lrt of equity will entertain jurisiliction to
grant all illjunotivn notwithstanding such laches.

InEquity.
Samlwl A. Dnncan and Horace S. Oakley, for complainants.
Pru8sing, Hutchins &; Goodrich, Banning &; Banning &; Payson, and E.

N. Dickerson, for defendant.

GRESHAM, J. The bill was filed October 30, 1890, and it avers that
on the Zd day of May, 18'76, letters patent 176,996 were duly issued to
John M. Price and William Lewis for an original invention therein de-
scribed; that on February 25, 1883, Lewis died intestate, and, on the
13th of Apl"il following, Louisa Lewis and Margaret Lewis qualified as
his personal representatives; that on April 1, 1890, the surviving pat-
entee and the personal representatives of I,ewis, bya proper instrument,
assigned the patent to the complainants, together with all rights of ac-
tion for past infringements; that the complainants are still the owners of
the patent; that it is valid, of great value, and has been generally re-
spected by the public; "that the defendant, well knowing the premises
and the rights secured to the inventors and patentees of the said inven-
tion aforesaid and of your orators, but conspiring with others and con-
triving to injure the said patentees, John M. Price and William Lewis,.
and your orators, and deprive them of the benefits and advantages which
might and otherwise would accrue to them, the said patentees and your
orators, from the said invention and improvement, since the grant of
said letters patent has made or caused to be made and used, and now
uses, within the city of Joliet, Ill., and elsewhere, a rolling-mill, for the
rolling of steel or iron rails, embodying the principles of construction
and of operation set forth in said letters patent, and covered by the sev-
eral claims thereof, and that this manufacture and use on the part of the
defendant has been without the license or authority of the said John M.


